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Information notice

“T” upgrade for the “Safe-T”
self-locking buckle
This notice will help you upgrade your harness, following the safety warning
concerning the "Chest strap's Safe-T buckle inadvertently opening in flight".
Safety warning # : SUPAIR_2016/06_002
Safety warning date : 06-21-2016

SUPAIR - VLD
34 rue Adrastée
Parc Altaïs
74650 Annecy - Chavanod
FRANCE
45°54.024’N / 06°04.725’E

“Safe-T kit” upgrade

Notice d’information

>> Check if you can upgrade your harness yourself
If your harness is deemed to be defective according to the safety warning listing "Chest strap's Safe-T buckle inadvertently opening in
flight", (SUP'AIR - 2016/06 – 002), and is part of the following models :
- ALTIRANDO 2 RS
- PIXAIR
- PARAMOTEUR EVO
- SKYPPER
You then can repair/upgrade it yourself.
Contact your local dealer for help or SUP'AIR directly to receive a Safe-T kit upgrade.
Contact SUP'AIR via:
E-mail : sav@supair.com
Phone : +33 (0)4 50 45 75 29
Website : www.supair.com >>

CONTACT

>> Check for compatibility first
Before any modification, check for the “Safe-T kit “ upgrade to be fully compatible with
your harness buckles.
To complete the verification :
- Open the chest strap's self-locking buckle.
- Put the “T” buckle hardware piece aside.
- Take the new “Safe-T kit”.
- Close the self-locking buckles using the new “Safe-T” kit”.
If the locking mechanisms works :
- a locking sound is heard
- the locking pins are up and correctly engaged

Then

The validity is confirmed : you can upgrade the “T” buckle hardware.
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>> How to change the male “T” harware piece
1 >> Locate the hardware to change

2 >> Cut the old “Safe-T” strap loop

The “Safe-T” kit must be swapped; the “T” hardware piece
needs to be upgraded.
Cut the old “Safe-T” strap
loop connected to the leg
strap.

“Safe-T kit”
upgrade

3 >> Roll the new “Safe-T “ kit's elastic sleeve up

Beware not to damage
the leg strap.

4 >> Install the new “Safe-T kit”
Push the leg strap through the new
“Safe-T” kit loop strap
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5 >> Completing the installation

Attach the “Safe-T kit” to the leg strap,
then roll the elastic sleeve back down
and push it against the strap to secure
the installation.

The new “Safe-T kit" is now installed !

If in doubt, do not hesitate to contact your local dealer/distributor or our customer service department.
Thank you for trusting us and happy flights.
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